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PROPOSED PORT ON INDIAN RIVER

Such a Harbor Might Tend to
r Construction of Railway Across

State From Coast to Coastr

°

A matter of some Importance Is the
agitation of citizens of tho Indian
River section for Improvmonts to bo-

niado at St Luclo Inlet In order that-
a harbor may be secured and while
this subject so deeply appeals to resi-

dents of that region It should also
prove Interesting to people on this side
of the State

Should such a harbor be made It
would offer Inducement In tho future-
to railway builders to run a lino of
road across the State prubably from
Tampa to tho now port with such
branches may seem necessary to the
builders for profitable trade-

A railway traversing the proposed
route would quickly open a fertile
country and would be the most direct
route for shipment phosphate tim
ber and naval stores

Tho Cocoa News t

This editor Is Informed that the
coral reef outside this Inlet which has
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BETTER MAIL SERVICE-

Postal Authorities Will InT itlB le Re
qu at for Railway Clerk i

That tho effort to secure better mAil
faclltles on the Charlotte Harbor

of the A 0 L may result In
success appears hopeful

Petitions on this subject have been
forwarded from various places along
the line and J L Jones of this city
who wrote to Congressman Sparkman
concerning the matter has received a
letter from him stating that he had
taken up the question with the postal
authorities and submitting an answer
from W S Bhallenborger Second

Postmaster General who said

Hslttnept of railway pot office service
on nd 40 between Tamp
and Fort Myers wocldJ e Investlgstod
by the department

hoped that favorable action
will be taken s It would be a conven-
ience and benefit to many persons
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Clitlillan Eimeavor Convention
The eleventh annual convention of

the Polk and DeSoto Christian
district of the Florida Union

which wal held to Oct let
wa a signal success

Winter Haven Is a village rich Irtna-
tures gifts which were enjoyed to the
tallest extent by the delegates of
whom there were n larger number than
for several years

Missions was perhaps the strongest
most enthusiastic feature of the well
prepared program There were

by President H H Got of the
Presbyterian College Eustls and a
returned missionary teacher rom
Africa Of course a Baltimore del-

egate echoed for us State President
and Asst Junior Supt Miss

were present and served the

session greetings

i wero from Treasurer Shaw
Boston and eleven of the twelve ot-

j liters of the Stato 0 E Union The
Presbyterian church In which all see

t clans were held was adorned with the
f banners of the State Union and the

Japanese Increase banner the latter
receiving the most attention

Four mealsweroserved
dining room so there was no excuse
for unsoclftblllty

Among tho officers chosen for the In
suing year are some wellknown work-

ers Rev B Q Dunham of Auburn
dale our now president was till re
cently the pastor of a large Christian
church In New York city and brings
experience C E service both In

New York and Kansas Rev II Kclg
Vln of Orlando Presbyterian Mission-

ary for Florida commences his second
year as field secretary Thin other
officers VicePros Harley Morse
Lakeland Junior Supt Miss Mary B

Palmer Lakemont Treasurer
Blood Winter Haven and
Miss GraceTownsend Avon Park

DISTRICT SicBMAnr

Will Attack Dutkmnn Hill

Judge IJendry of Lake City Is In
Tallahassee consultation with
Attorney General Ellis The citizens
of Lake City whom he represents will

Institute legal proceedings to
test constitutionality of the Buck
plan bill

The refusal of the State Board of
Education to convey the equipment-
of the University ot Florida as agreed-

at meeting Of the Joint boards July
24Js the cause of great dissatisfac-
tion
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a depth of six feet of water at low tide
Is really the only obstacle In the way
of having deep water for outside this
reef there Is an abrupt fall to forty
feet depth and If an opening could be
dynamited through this coral reef just
opposite the Inlet the outflowing cur
rent would soon scour tho sand to the
depth of the reef bottom this doing
away with the necessity for dredging

It seems practicable to secure an
expert and sufficient dynamite to blow
an opening of one hundred feet width
and twenty to thirty feet depth In that
coral reef that lies across the present
Inlet and make a permanent deep en
trance there

Concentrated action among the In
dian River people and a strong pe
tition to Congressman Frank Clark
will probably prove successful In se-

curing the services of the Government
engineers and Including this Import-
ant Inlet In the appropriation
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PRAISE OF FLORIDA

Ilea BiiBceitlom or Tlillnou That Would
Ho Well to

New York Tobacco The sandy
surface of Florida Is peculiarly adapt
ed by nature to readily take care of the
great rainfall of ths semitropical
gulf region The soil takes In the rain
much as a sponge absorbs water and
about as readily In an hour or so af-
ter a heavy downpour no trace of It
can be seen There are no muddy
streets In any city or village of south
Florida and there Is rarely any dust
excepts on paved streets Tho moist
air heavy dews and ability of the soil
to retain moisture together Iteep vefce

flourishing state of green-
ness and there Is never any appear
ance of drought with dried up fields
like the pasture lands of Canada and
and the New England states In July
and August when rain is infrequent

Florida Is robed In green the year
round It has not the clososhav

tatlonln a
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cleancropped surface so pleasing to
the traveler through the upcountry
states Indeed If looks as If a hair
cut would Improve the general ap-
pearance of the peninsula so rank and
prevalent are the weeds and so gener-
al the jungle character of the

river sections Yes and the vil-
lages and cities as well

But Florida Is rapidly slicking
up these days It would be greatly
to the benefit of the entire state If the
sensible methods of many of the tour-
ist states of the New
Hampshire and Maine for Instance
were copied and there was a slicking
up every year together with the ad
dition of more comfortable accomo
dation and more pleasing efforts In the
line of enjoyment for their crowd of
visitors Floridas great winter tour-
ist contingent probably outnumber-
the summer crowd In any of the resort
states of tho north and It Is rapidly
Increasing from year to year Neat
tidy cities villages and surroundings
good road and creature comforts are
powers In winning favor In bringing
the visitors back another year accom-
panied by many of their friends

Another Enemy of the Orange

Ft Myers Press t Mr E L Evans
who makes a study of time orange has
recently discovered a new enemy In
this section to the orange tree a
borer that digs through the bark and
Into the trunk an Inch or two making-
a hole as largo ai the head of a pin
and kicking out a stream of fine saw-
dust The borer covers the trunk with
these punctures until it finally girdles
tin tree causing It to die While

a tree where the borer was at
work In company with Mr Evans and
Walter Langford the little live gimlet
was discovered Ho proved to bo a
quarter Inch In length and looked like
a small beetle A sure way to detect
this new orange tree enemy at work
Is to look for the sawdust at time base
of the tree The Press would like to
learn If this borer has been discovered
elsowbere

Appoint J EmmetWolfe
Gov Broward appointed J Em

met Wolfe as hits secretary to fill time
vacancy caused by the appointment of
M A Brown as sheriff of Duval coun
ty

Wtjlfos most noted claim to fame
was running as an Independent candi
date against for State Super-
intendent of Public Instruction being
overwhelmingly beaten
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To Consumers of Stock Feed
lion II E McLIn Commissioner of

Agriculture of Florida sends out the
following advice to users of stock feed
and emphasizes the danger which re
lulls from adulteration with rice hulls

For your own guidance and protec
tion I again desire to call your

to tie pure teed law enacted by
atten-

tion

¬

the If you will care
fully study this law and then accept
the opportunities presented by same
It will soon enable this department to
force adulterated Inferior and In
some Instances dangerous and even
fatal to stock feed from our market

Section 0 of said law reads as fol
lows

Sec 0 Any person purchasing
any commercial feeding stuff from any
manufacturer or vendor In this State
for his own use such person being a
citizen ol this State may submit fair
samples of said commercial feeding

Commissioner of
for analysis But In order to pro

tect the manufacturer or vendor from
the submission of spurious samples for
analysis the person selecting the
same shall do so In the presence of
two or more disinterested persOn
which sample shall bo taken from one
or more packages placed In a bottle or
can and sealed In the presence of said

last

stuff to the Agricul-
ture
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¬
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¬

witnesses and this same package bot
tle or can placed In the hands of a

person who shall forward
the same at the expense of the pur
chaser to the Commissioner of Agri
culture and upon the receipt by him
of such sample package the Commis-
sioner of Agriculture Is hereby author
Ized to require the State Chemist to

dis-

interested
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ARCADIANS ABROAD

Two Knercetle Cltlieni Who are Always
rraltlng Their Home Town

The Jacksonville of last
Friday had the following

Walter Graham of Arcadia an erst
while newspaper man who has sought
other fields where fortune smiles with-
a greater degree of generosity was In
the city yesterday on his way from
New York where ho has been for some-
time iloslmt out a deal for real estate
In DeSoto county Mr Orai4 jj hAS

made a remarkable success In real es-

tate In that county and Is now num
bered among the most successful men

his State Ho left last night fur

Tlmel Union

of
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home after a pleasant meeting with a
number ot his friends at the Aragon
Hotel

John II Treadwoll a prominent
attorney of Arcadia was In tho city
yesterday and spent some time at the
Aragon Hotel Mr Treadwcll line been-
a resident of Arcadia for fifteen years
and there when the DeSoto county

first started He has made a re
markable success and has taken ad
vantage of every opportunity which
the remarkable resources of that coun
ty offered Wo have grown apace
down Mr Treadwoll last
night and we are hardly out of the
kindergarten yet If you accept what
there Is to come as a criterion

there said
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analyse the tame and ho shall return
to such purchaser or purchaser a car
tificate or certificates of analysis The
certificate shall In all cases set forth
the component parts of said commer-
cial fend stuffs with their respective
quantities dates of analysis and tho
name or names of the person or per
sons submitting thin samples and to
be signed by the State Chemist who Is
hereby required to keep an accurate
account of the same and the said
certificate or record when verified by
the nnidavlt of the Stato Chemist
shall be competent evidence In any
court of law or equity In this Stato

You who buy feed should certainly
take ad vantage of tho privileges grant-
ed In the above quoted section of the
law This department viands ready at
all times to make cheer analyses
promptly and throigh this medium
you may uncertain whether or not you
ore gelttlng what you pay for whether
or not thin feeds you buy are as

or whether they are adultera
they will fatten your

beef make muscles for your team or
whether they will kill them This
word kill may sound exaggerated
but It Is not at all out of place as will
be seen from the attached It Is an es-

tablished fact that rice hulls and rice

tedwhether
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FLORIDA ORANGES

When ID Good Condition Meeting With
Excellent Sale

The Packer under New York date of
Oct 14 says

Receipts of Florida oranges and

AUDIENCE HISSED THE CLANSMAN

Strenuous Time of Thomas Dixon
at Columbia S C on Account

Famous Playoft His

The appearance In Columbia S C
of the Clansman Thomas Dlxons
new play which deals with tho recon-
struction period under negro rule In
South Carolina was the most largely
attended of any that has been pre
sented there In recent years

The play was given last Saturday
night and that the large attendance
was not due to approral of the drama
was manifest by the hissing of tho au-
ditors throughout tho performance
This however was more especially
emphasized when at the end of tho
flrstscene In tho third act after scat
tering calls the author made his ap-
pearance In front of thq curtain

Immediately there came hisses from
nil parts of the theatre mingled with
hand clapping and It was full two
minutes before Mr DIxon could pro
ceed The manner In which the au
thor himself In the face of
tho embarrassing situation made
friends for him After referring pleas-
antly to the fact that there had been
friendly criticism of his play he told
of hits close ties In South Carolina

Ho said ho would give to any
person who would point out an histori
cal Inaccuracy In tho play He Is not
afraid of the truth ho said God

the Southern white man to
teaco tho lessons of supremacy IAyran
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chaff are fatal when used even as

The manufacturers and dealers are
required by law Sec 3 to print on
their tags as a part of their guarantee
the Ingredients from which tho feed Is
compounded

B E McLix
Commissioner of Agriculture

adul-
terants
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nave so meagre that
up to the present time a quotation has
hardly been established So far both
oranges and grapefruit
very green Weather conditions have
been somewhat adverse to the

handling of fruit as the
temperature has boon too worm

California oranges are now so very
high that Florida stock meets with ex
cellent sale regardless of Its condition
The receipts of Florida oranges are

probably several hundred boxes a
week 1160 to 1300 is the range of
values at the present time for good or
anges Fruit that is well enough ma
tured without being taken through the

Grapefruit ranges In value
two per

lU
Simmons has sold tho property

where he has his store to J J Heard
Thus Is one of the most attractive

sites In the city and It Is tho Intention
of Mr Heard to erect a twostory
brick building there some time during
the coming year
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In concluding ho said that ho hind
always observed that there are two
divisions In tho South those who
would hiss and those who would ap-
plaud tho ones who aro trying to por
tray the true Ideals of the South

There wore scaawngs then and
there are scalawags now he said very
pointedly amid uproarious applause

But this was not nil The unusual
spectacle of prominent young men
gathered In front of the authors hotel
with hostile Intent was witnessed atari
early lour Sunday morning Tho per-
formance was very long It being

midnight before It was concluded
The young men sent a note to Mr

Dixon room asking him to como down
to see them It cannot be said whether
Mr DIxon anticipated trouble with his
callers but their request was refused

As If determined to the
author with their sentiments of his
play time young men set about to pre-
pare a note expressing their opinion
which was sent up to Mr room
Here the Incident was closed

Thu audience composed almost
entirely of white people there being
scarcely n dozen negroes In time gal-
lery From these there were no demo
onstratlons Tho auditors wore nil
Democrats so there could be no charge
of partisanship

Dixon
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PROGRAM FOR VISIT OF PRESIDENT

Jacksonville Will Be in Gala At
tire on Saturday and Will Give
Roosevelt Hearty Welcome

I

d

¬

Jacksonville TimesUnion t
Roosevelts visit to Jacksonville Is
be made a memorable event and time
reception and entertainment accorded
tho Chief Executive of the United
States will be the equal of any In other
cities to bo visited on his trip

President Garner of the Jacksonville
Board ol Trade Is now here and a large
share of the arrangements for the re-
ception and entertainment the Presi-
dent has been delegated to him by the
executive committee The committee
Is satisfied that Captain Garner will
attend to everything In his usual dip
lomatic manner and that the recep-
tion will be a grand success

resident Roosevelt will arrive on a
special train over the Southern Rail
way direct from Atlanta at 103Qa in
Saturday-

At tho union station he Is to be met
by Governor Broward and staff Mayor
Nolan President Garner of the Board
of Trade the executive committee In
charge of the arrangements and the
general reception committee of one
hundred representing tho State at
large tho city of Jacksonville and the
Jacksonvllo Board of Trade

The First Regiment of Infantry and
tho Artillery Corps will bo drawn up
In line opposite the entrance to tho
depot and will present arms as the
President approaches his carriage The
military will then be formed at the
head of the procession and will act as
special escort to tfie President

Charles P Lovell will be grand
marshal of the day and will have entire
charge of the parade
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TO SCHOOL PATRONS

The Principal Bequests Their Aid In
Enforcing Regulation

I desire herein to the
of the school not begin

work until 830 we had es-

tablished a regula un that no pupil
enter time school yard before 8tlO nor
must the pupils congregate In the
streets or in adjoining lots to the
school ground before that hour bpt on
leaving home must come direct to
school and when dismissed must go
home without loitering along the way

Wo have established this rule to pre
vent the Inevitable disturbances cause4
by some pupils when not under tL
control of a teacher and that the pi
tills may utilize this time In preparing
their school work

We request the patrons that they
see to It that their children do not
leave homo before eight oclock and
by so doing they will greatly aid us
In maintaining the discipline of the
school E M MVRPHKY Prln-

llulldlnci for the Fair
Owing Ion constantly Increasing de

mand for space In build-
ings of the State Fulr to be held In
Tampa November 10 to the 30 the
erection of several Imposing buildings-
not at first contemplated has been
necessary

All buildings and fences on the
grounds will be painted white and will
present a magnificent appearance
The matter of selecting judges for the
various departments now being given
serious attention by the directors

Poultry breeders throughout the
Stato will ho pleased to learn that Mr
P J Marshall of College Park Ga
one of time most experienced poultry
Judges hi the country will net ns judge
of poultry department of time
Fair

Iu1illc IteitilliiK
The public reading room In tho old

bank building was opened on Monday
and Is proving a attractive rest-
ing place-

It will be formally dedicated next
Monday evening and an Interesting
program Including music Is being ar
ranged

This room Is the result of tho effort
several public spirited citizens who
believed that such a resort would be of
benefit to the many strangers now
withIn the city

It Is well to suggest that nidbn giver
this room A telephone and Ice water
would be appreciated whllo contribu-
tions of magazines papers etc should
not be neglected

Reduced ItMte to Jacluouvllle
Via the Atlantic Coast Line account of j

visit of President Roosevelt Oct
The Atlantic Coast Line will Belli

round trip tickets to Jacksonville a
rate of one taro plus 25 cents
will lie told Oct 30th with
Oct 23d
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In time Presidents carriage wll be
President Roosevelt and his secretary
Mr William Loeb Jr and Governor
N B Broward and Mayor George M
Nolan

Immediately following tho Presi
carriage come he carriage

of the other members of the Presidents
party arranged according to advance
directions from the Presidents secrettary

Following will come the carriage
containing United States Senators
Taliaferro and Mallory and Congress-
men Sparkman Lamar and the
personal staff of Governor
the executive committee and the V
oral reception committee of one
dred

From the depot the proccsslot
move to the blocs
there the will take pi

After the speaking the President
to be escorted by the military and

committee to the audlf
of the Board of Trade and will r
the guest of that organization
remainder of his visit

An elegant luncheon fs tob-
In the auditorium and the i fe r
will be presented to the v Jthe Board of Trade and In
by President Garner I
that President Roosevelt
few remarks during the
luncheon

Shortly before 8 ooc
dent and party under
clal committee to
President of the
start on a drive atom
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VISITS FL

The Ocala Editor
With Famous Ca

Frank Harris cdlto
Banner recently vi
City and called on
and this Is what
visit In tho Bannn illDuring our
we had a very pi
Mr II M
health as strahj
although
pass for 60 He
able vigor to hi-

e says that h-

dm1

life ll
riotous
meals a day M
nary occasions re
joys sound slumber lit
try Is enjoying a season of
prosperity that sixty billions or

have entered Into the channels 01
rade through entirely now business
concerns during the pat year Ills
greatest ambition II to complete his
marine railroad to Koy West and live
until the accomplishment of the great
undertaking The work will not be let

as there Is such difference In the
bids In a little while a large number
of laborers will be at work on this eta
pcndoim enterprise Mr Flagler la
certainly a good friend of Florida

Iatheil for Iniult to Woman
Shortly after court adjourned at

noon In St Auglstlnn Monday a len
tattonnl Incident took place In front ol
the court house when Lents Mlckler-
of Diego attacked and horse-
whipped Perry Green of Moultro
Both men had attended the
hearing and when the two mot out-
side Mlckler pulled out n whllp and
lashed his victim terribly before he
was stopped by outsiders

It seems that Mlckler had It In for
Perry for an Intuiting letter the lat-
ter had written to wife many
ycara ago and this was tho first op-
portunity ho had for revenge

After the thrashing both parties
wont In opposite directions unmoles
ted

Thirteen llunilrert Qatar
FortMycrs Press Dill Browns big

ox wagons came in from the Big C
press store on Tuesday bringing la
1270 gator hides the largest number
ever brought hero one tlirio Jt Is
only three weeks ago ulrioe SI II1

brought In a shipment of over
hides Bill sojrs he Is doliy
to get all the galore In the EvnrgladM
boforo Broward Carrie oui
vie drtlnxgMchemes 1511 field his
l ldes to to n A Hendcrtdn rtqfelvTuje

haul of hides
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